Students will:
• Spend two weeks learning about a wide variety of plant species.
• Benefit from complimentary course work which will allow students in either ART or BISC to learn more from these courses being offered together.
• Specifically, BISC students will learn to become more sophisticated observers and ART students will learn about important structural and physical traits of plants that can better inform their illustrations.
• Will benefit from being located on a college campus that has won numerous awards for its ornamental plants, and at field stations that support upland and wetland species.
• Will travel to the Gulf Coast and Moss Point, MS to spend three days at the Grand Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, staying in visiting researcher housing while on site, and observing the unique habitat provided by the site.

Dates:
The dates are June 3-14, 2019. Students will need to be on the Oxford campus June 3-6 and June 10-14, and will travel together to Grand Bay June 7-9.

Location:
Students will spend the majority of this class in Oxford, MS at the University of Mississippi Field Station. The travel portion of the course will go to the Grand Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, in Moss Point, MS.